Christmas
Storybook
Challenge
There are lots of brilliant
Christmas stories to enjoy year by year.
This year, the Vicar of St Wulstan’s in Warndon invites you to have a
go yourself! You don’t need to write the whole story, just come up with
the book cover, with illustration and a small ‘blurb’ for the back about
your Christmas tale.
 Step 1: use the Christmas Storybook Generator to come
up with your unique title for your seasonal bestseller 
  Step 2: design the front cover using
the template, or simply from your own imagination  
   Step 3: write a ‘blurb’ for the back cover, to give
people a hint about your exciting Christmas tale   
    Step 4: send your entry to St Wulstan’s Vicarage,
Cranham Drive, Worcester, WR4 9PA    

Entries will be displayed on our website saintwulstans.online and at
our Candlelit Carol Service on Sunday 22-December at 6pm and at our
Christmas Eve crib service on Tuesday 24-December at 4pm. We will
choose SIX winners during the last week of term, each one receiving
a Christmas goodie bag of prizes.
PLEASE CLEARLY MARK YOUR NAME, AGE AND SCHOOL ON YOUR ENTRIES

Choose one item from each column
and combine them to make your book title.

The Tale of the [first] [second]
& the [third] full of [fourth]
FIRST
the accident prone
the apprentice
the dithering
the fattest
the foolish
the forgetful
the grumpy
the homesick
the hungry
the inconsiderate
the lazy
the loud-mouthed
the muddled-headed
the nosey
the obnoxious
the queasy
the red-nosed
the runaway
the scruffiest
the sleepy
the smallest
the stubborn
the tallest
the unflappable
the volunteer
the youngest

SECOND
elf
shepherd
camel
innkeeper
snowman
angel
postman
wise man
reindeer
donkey

THIRD
sleigh
cracker
sky
manger
little town
chimney
stable
pocket
stocking
journey

FOURTH
hope
laughter
joy
friends
song
surprises
love
stars
promise
light

… for example …

The Tale of the
Homesick Snowman
and the Chimney
full of Friends
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PLEASE CLEARLY MARK YOUR NAME, AGE AND SCHOOL ON YOUR ENTRIES

